
Employment Application

First and foremost, Thank you!


 Your interest in joining the org team means a whole lot. 
We hope it’s the first of many steps forward with us.

Before we get into the nitty gritty we do want to let you know that we aren’t in the restaurant business. Here at 

org we’re in the business of spreading joy. We believe some of life's most joyous moments are shared 

though incredible food & drink, and really our goal as a team is to be a purveyor of these moments, helping to 
create lasting memories between loved ones and friends.  

So, if you too wish to be an ambassador of joy, please, read on and fill out this application. We’d love to add 
another member onto this crew and broaden our mission to positively affect as many people as possible. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 date                                       .


NAME: 


	 	 	 (first) 		 	 	 (last)


Present address:


Telephone:		 	 	 	 	 	 Social Security:


are you under 18 years old?    yes  	 no if so, please list age


Position desired? 




days and hours available	 	 	 	 	       no preference 

	 





do you have a drivers license?     yes 	no 


drivers license number: state of issue:  


	     expiration date:




have you ever been convicted of a crime?    yes         no


if so, explain number of conviction(s), nature of offense(s) leading to conviction(s), how recently such 
offense(s) was/were committed, sentence(s) imposed, and type(s) of rehabilitation:


 Pre-Interview Questions


describe the ideal team player


Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday



Describe the traits of a humble person, do you share these traits?


Why do you want to be a part of this team? 


Work experience


Please list your work experience for the past five years beginning with your most recent job held. 
If you were self-employed, give firm name. Attach


additional sheets if necessary.


List the jobs you held, duties, skills, advancements and promotions you used and earned while 
you worked for this company 


employer:      name of supervisor:


address:	 	 	 	 	 	 employment dates:


phone number: 	 	 	 	 	 job title:


reason for leaving: (be specific) 





List the jobs you held, duties, skills, advancements and promotions you used and earned while 
you worked for this company 





List the jobs you held, duties, skills, advancements and promotions you used and earned while 
you worked for this company 

employer:      name of supervisor:


address:	 	 	 	 	 	 employment dates:


phone number: 	 	 	 	 	 job title:


employer:      name of supervisor:


address:	 	 	 	 	 	 employment dates:


phone number: 	 	 	 	 	 job title:


reasons for leaving: (be specific) 

reasons for leaving: (be specific) 

Once the application is filled out please email it to lallagrillsj@gmail.com


